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About Us
We, here at Sea & Sun Travel Agency, know that you want a stress

free and relaxing vacation. Let us share our years of experience
traveling the world by managing your vacation, so you can have a
once in a lifetime experience! We provide outstanding service and

expert advice to our guests. We take the burden of researching and
planning a vacation off your shoulders and use our years of

knowledge to plan the best vacation for you - whether that is with a
special someone, family or friends. Once you book with us, we will

manage all aspects of your trip - from the booking, flights,
transportation, hotel, activities or excursions and any issues that

may arise. Sea & Sun Travel Agency specializes in all-inclusive resorts,
destination weddings & honeymoons, luxury travel, cruises and

group travel. Contact us to learn how we can manage your vacation,
so all you have to do, is sit back, relax and enjoy!

www.seaandsuntravelagency.com Phone: 803-526-4289
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TOP 5 BEACHES
1. Cozumel

This island is home to pristine
beaches and is voted one of the

world's best diving and snorkeling
destinations.

2. Cancun
Cancun draws visitors with its

beautiful beaches, crystal clear
waters, and stunning beach front

hotels.

3. Tulum
Famous for its Mayan ruins from

the 13th century, Tulum beach is a
perfect beach location for all

history buffs.  It is located at the
southern end of Riviera Maya.

4. Puerto Vallarta
Puerto Vallarta is a resort town on

Mexico's Pacific coast and is
known for its beaches, water

sports and nightlife scene.

5. Playa Del Carmen
Playa del Carmen is a coastline resort

town in Mexico, along the Yucatan
Peninsula's Riviera Maya strip of

Caribbean shore.  It is known for its palm
beaches and coral reefs.

Quick Tip:
You can take a fishing or diving charter
boat out to discover the shallow reefs
along the coast.  Cozumel has some of
the best diving opportunities in the
world!  For even more adventure, take
a glass-bottom boat on a tour around
the island. 

Quick Tip:
Visitors can explore Cancun's exciting
nightlife, public beaches, shopping
locations, and much more when they
venture to this Mexican resort town.

Quick Tip:
Anytime of year is a great time to visit
Tulum, but it may be helpful to note
that the Caribbean hurricane season
lasts from the beginning of June to the
end of November, with peak times
from August to October.

Quick Tip:
To ensure that you get to do
everything on your Puerto Vallarta
dream list, you'll want to book as early
as possible and build a detailed
itinerary so you don't miss out on all
this amazing region has to offer.

Quick Tip:
Prepare to eat out!  Playa del Carmen
is heaven for foodies and has many
great restaurants to choose from!
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A WEEK IN CANCUN
ITINERARY

Cancun Beaches
Enjoy breathtaking views over the sparkling,
crystal clear waters that make this destination so
popular with tourists seeking a memorable
Mexico vacation. 

Explore the Mayan Ruins
One of the most popular day trips is to Chichen
Itza, three hours west of the beaches and one of
Mexico's largest and best-restored archaeological
sites.

Animal Adventures
A good place to get a close-up view of the area's
rich marine life is at Cancun's Interactive
Aquarium.  Swim with dolphins, stingrays,
seahorses, and clown fish!

The Maya Museum
Located at the city's large convention complex,
the Cancun Center, the Maya Museum can be
found.  It is an attraction that's certainly worth
taking the time to visit and learn more about the
region's culture and history.

Coco Bongo Cancun
Considered as one of the best nightspots in
Cancun, Mexico, Coco Bongo has a unique show
production and entertaining musical mix.
Definitely a must visit for a night out on the town!
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MEXICO RESORTS
BUCKET LIST

CANCUN

RIVIERA MAYA

PUERTO VALLARTA

PLAYA MUJERES

Hyatt Zilara Cancun

Valentin Imperial Maya Resort

Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort

Moon Palace Cancun

Excellence Playa Mujeres

RIU Palace Costa Mujeres

Hyatt Ziva Riviera Cancun

Hyatt Ziva Puerto Vallarta

Hard Rock Riviera Maya

Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta

Secret The Vine Cancun

RIU Palace Pacifico
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BEFORE

Book excursions that are a must-do on vacation to ensure availability.

Make sure all travel documents/ID's are up to date and active.
1-6

MONTHS
Before

Research and book all transportation while on vacation.

Book all air travel, if not booked with hotel package.

1-2 
 WEEKS
Before

Check flight reservation to ensure the flight is still active.

Check with hotel to ensure your reservation is active and names are correct. 
Grab any last minute items for travel - toiletries, adapters, etc.

Schedule COVID test (as applicable on your destination's protocols).*

24
HOURS
Before

Check-in to your flight online or via the airline's mobile app.

Check airline suitcase regulations; pay for baggage fees when you check in.
Create check list and pack suitcase.

Put travel documents/ID's in a secure location to ensure they don't get
forgotton.

2-5
DAYS

Before

Take COVID test (as applicable, based on your destination's protocols).*

Check in with your Travel Advisor on any last minute updates
Confirm your pick-up to the airport with your transportation provider.

Fill out any health questionnaire or visa required for entry into destination.*

3 HRS
Before

Keep all documents for flight and identity in an accessible location.

Ensure all luggage is account for and ready to go.
Arrive 3 hours before departure to ensure flight isn't missed.

Check flight times to ensure no flight delays or schedule changes.

Check flights to ensure there have been no gate changes at airport.

YOUR TRIP

*Check with your destination's tourism board/health department to ensure you
understand the latest COVID-19 protocols, testing, health questionnaires and health
visa you may need prior to arrival into your destination.

IMPORTANT: For international travel, a valid passport is required.  Many countries
require it to be valid for six months beyond your intended return date.
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VISITING MEXICO
IN WINTERTIME

When to Travel & Why

It's no secret that Mexico is a popular holiday
destination for many tourists who want to
escape the cold and trade in their winter coat
and boots, for a swim suit and flip flops.

But what makes Mexico a top wintertime
tourist destination each year?  The answer is
simple, and sunny - THE WEATHER!  The best
time to visit Mexico is during the dry season
months that run between December and
April, when there is virtually no rain and the
weather stays a consistent 80 degrees.  The
humidity is low, the days are warm, and the
nights are enjoyable cool - the perfect
mixture for an enjoyable getaway!

With the summer vacation crowd leaving
and children returning back to school, the
winter months are also the perfect time to
travel to Mexico if you prefer less crowded
resorts and excursions.  Resorts also tend
to offer holiday specials that guests can
take advantage of to save money and
upgrade their experience to something a
little more extravagant to celebrate their
holiday season.
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CANCUN GUIDED
TOUR PACKAGES
Jungle Buggy Tour Including Cenote Swim

Drive a 4x4 buggy deep into the Riviera Maya woods
Enjoy a swim and snorkeling break at a cenote
Choose between a morning and afternoon departure
Snacks, drinks and transport from Playa del Carmen hotels included

Journey deep into the Riviera Maya on this guided jungle buggy tour from
Playa del Carmen. Steer a 4x4 buggy for about 18 miles and admire the
lush forest scenery during this thrilling drive. Make a stop at a ranch for a
refreshing swim and snorkel at a cenote. Hotel transport included.

All-Inclusive Catamaran Sail to Isla Mujeres
We make sure you will live a unique experience with us and discover the
beauty of the Caribbean Sea, and Isla Mujeres, where you can perform
two of the most exciting and fun activities with us: Snorkel and Spinnaker,
during the tour you will find an atmosphere of party and fun, until you
reach Isla Mujeres where you can relax at our exclusive Beach Club, you
will also enjoy our delicious Buffet and relax on a beautiful beach of Isla
Mujeres.  This excursion is all-inclusive - food, drinks and fun!

All-Inclusive Catamaran Sail to Isla Mujeres
Live a unique experience among the mangroves of Laguna Nichupté
during sunset.  Your experience in the National Protected Area of Flora
and Fauna of Mangroves of Nichupté. Most animals can see, hear, or
smell you long before you are aware of their presence. Whether you are
looking for wildlife or observing it, you will be more successful if you trust
more than your eyes. Take advantage of this time to connect with your
senses, listen for branches that break, calls from animals or the flapping
of the wings of birds to help you locate wild animals or simply to connect
with nature.

How to Book
We have access to over 250+ excursions from Playa Mujeres, Cancun, Riviera Maya and Playa del Carmen. 
 Give us a call if you'd like to add an excursion to your vacation.  From adventure, historical, cultural or
relaxing - we can assist you in finding the right excursion for you!  Check out our website or give us a call
today to start planning your next vacation!
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THE ULTIMATE BEACH
VACATION PACKING LIST

BEACH NECESSITIES

TOILETRIES BEAUTY

IMPORTANT

BASICS

CLOTHING

MISC.

swimsuits
swim cover-up
towel(s)+
sunglasses
beach bag
hat
flip-flops/sandals

sunscreen
bug spray
lip balm with SPF
after burn lotion/gel
pool/beach toys
snorkel/fins
book/magazine

toothbrush
toothpaste
dental floss
deodorant
tweezers
shampoo/conditioner*
hair products
soap*
shaving supplies
face wash
lotion*
feminine products
glasses
contacts/solution

*Most resorts will have this in the rooms.
+Most resorts will have towels available at the pool or beach

make-up
curling/flat iron
hair dryer*
hairspray
purfume/cologne
jewelry

passport/visa
boarding passes
misc. tickets
driver's license
itinerary
credit card
cash
cell phone
medical insurance cards

socks
underwear
bras
undershirts
pajamas
face mask
hand sanitizer

shorts
pants/capris
skirts
dresses/dress slacks
t-shirts
blouse
button down shirt
light jacket/rain
jacket
shoes

chargers for devices
medications
adapters
camera
Travel advisors info


